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Responses of 111 doctoral clinical psychology students

to Garfield and Kurtz' (1973) Testing Attitude Scale were

subjected to a 2 x 2 factorial analysis. Attitudes toward

psychodiagnostic testing were found to be related both to

academic versus nonacademic professional expectations (aca-

demics scoring more negatively, M = 32.69, than nonacademics,

M = 37.19), F (1, 107) = 5.994, p-< 0.016, and to internship

training exposure (non-interns scoring more negatively,

M = 34.64, than interns, M = 38.80), F (1, 107) = 10.321,

p< 0.002. Results paralleled previous research on aca-

demic and nonacademic working psychologists' attitudes.

Similarities in students' and role models' attitudes were

discussed in terms of Kelman's (1953; 1958), Festinger's

(1957), and Bem's (1970) attitude theories. Results seemed

to imply continued controversy over both the desirability

of producing psychodiagnostically oriented clinicians, and

also traditional paradigms of psychodiagnostic training.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Doctoral clinical training in psychology is under con-

stant scrutiny. The present study examined one specific

area of that training, psychodiagnostic testing, which has

traditionally been a mainstay of the field's identity.

Prior to World War II the psychologist was either an aca-

demic scientist or a mental tester. In the late 1940s and

1950s the psychologist began to take on a new identity as a

therapist. While therapy is at present the most popular

career choice of emerging psychologists, many other en-

deavors are opening up to the new graduate. In light of

what may be an overproduction of new psychologists, Woods

(1976) suggested a number of innovative new careers ranging

from architectural consultation to television programming.

The emergence of these new identities for psychology does

not necessarily include the mental tester component. There-

fore, many are questioning whether or not psychodiagnostic

testing is a desirable or even necessary activity in which

all psychologists should be engaged.

Chief among those who question the necessity of produ-

cing psychodiagnostically oriented clinicians are acade-

micians who are responsible for the training of the new
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psychologists. Among those who still believe that psycho-

diagnostic competency is an important facet of the emerging

clinicians' credentials are the nonacademic, professionally

oriented psychologists who serve as directors of internship

training centers. A fairly large body of literature sug-

gests that negativity in attitudes toward psychodiagnostic

testing is concomitant with the academic orientation, and is

reflected in the training of students in testing techniques

within the academic setting. At the same time the litera-

ture suggests that a more positive disposition is common to

the nonacademic orientation, specifically clinical supervi-

sors (directors of internship training) who are supportive,

indeed insistent, regarding the importance of training in

testing techniques. Throughout the literature little

attempt has been made to measure graduate students' atti-

tudes toward psychological testing activities, with one

notable exception (Clement & Sartoris, 1967).

Given the divergent attitudes of working psychologists,

the present study employed the Testing Attitude Scale (TAS),

an instrument designed to determine global attitudes

toward psychodiagnostic testing (Garfield & Kurtz, 1973),

to investigate the possible relationships of (1) students'

professional expectations (perceptions of their own future

academic or nonacademic vocational affiliations) and (2)

exposure to internship experience, to their attitudes

regarding psychodiagnostic testing.



CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Levy and Orr (1959) presented a study on sociological

variables operating within the field of psychology, specifi-

cally the academic versus nonacademic orientation. They

concluded that academic and nonacademic psychologists

differed significantly in their approaches to psychological

tests. Levy and Orr believed the type of validity which

concerned researchers working in the area of projectives

(specifically the Rorschach) varied depending upon institu-

tional setting, with the academic researcher having more

interest in theoretical aspects of the test and therefore

construct validity, whereas the nonacademic researcher

would be more interested in practical implications and

therefore criterion validity. They culled articles from

various journals published over a five-year period (1951 to

1955). Preset criteria adopted for article selection were

objective statistical data and sufficient detail in the

definition of variables considered. They found that the

type of validity study and institutional setting in which

it was done were related; that results of studies (favorable

or unfavorable) were significantly related to the academic

research setting but not to the nonacademic setting; that

3
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construct validity studies undertaken in the academic

setting were more favorable to the Rorschach than those

done in nonacademic settings while results of criterion

validity studies were more favorable when done in nonaca-

demic settings; and that the three variables were inter-

related (institutional setting, type of validity study, and

results--favorable or unfavorable). These findings

suggested that different biases were operating in different

institutional settings. The major implication of their

study was that academic and nonacademic psychologists were

shown to differ significantly in their view toward projec-

tive testing. Thus the dichotomy between academic and

nonacademic psychologists appeared to be real.

Academicians' Attitudes

In 1956 the Committee on Training of the Society for

Projective Techniques surveyed all of the then APA-approved

schools (N = 45) in an attempt to determine the status of

projective techniques in clinical psychology doctoral pro-

grams. A 67% rate of return was obtained to an extensive

questionnaire which considered various aspects of academic

training in projective techniques. The response was

considered representative as to geographical location and

institutional size. The report of this study placed

greatest emphasis on the then-growing trend of universities

"to spurn training in techniques . . . placing major
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responsibility for training and the use of projective

techniques outside the academic curriculum" (Kass, 1958,

pp. 120-121).

The roots of this trend could be traced back to the

APA Committee on Training in Clinical Psychology which

recommended that such programs should be concerned "mainly

with basic courses and principles rather than multiply

courses in techniques" (APA Committee on Training, 1947,

p. 543). The Boulder conference was slightly more directive

in its suggestion that the techniques of psychological

testing might be better learned "in practice with patients

in the practicum agency under the instruction of psychol-

ogists who themselves are engaged in professional service

work, rather than in the academic setting" (APA Committee on

Training in Clinical Psychology, 1950, p. 598). According

to the Boulder model the university had "the responsibility

of teaching the administration, scoring, and elementary

levels of interpretation . . . and of certifying to the

practicum agency the student's readiness for clinical

practicum use of such tests" (p. 598). In the final

analysis the Boulder conference recommendations might be

interpreted as having fostered a greater reliance on

internship agencies for the training of students in

psychological testing techniques.

Allen (1960) may have come much closer to the spirit,

if not the letter, of these committees' recommendations in
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his statement that "the imparting of projective skills is a

dual responsibility which neither the lecture hall nor the

clinical faculty can do alone efficiently . . . projective

testing courses in the university do not usurp the role of

the practicum supervisor. The latter completes the work of

the former" (p. 325). He warned, however, that the service

demands of the clinic could severely limit the time of the

internship supervisor in his teaching responsibilites. This

warning implied that projective and other testing techniques

should be an integrated part of the university curriculum.

But as reported by Alexander and Basowitz (1966) the modal

program in university departments in the mid-sixties had

compressed courses into a two- or three-course assessment

sequence which tended to be introductory rather than inten-

sive, global rather than specific, dwelling on no one

particular technique to great depth, "with the hope that

competence [would] be gained through individual supervision

in the practicum and internship experiences" (p. 16). They

suggested six possible explanations for this trend. To

begin with, the controversy over clinical versus statistical

prediction, which had begun in the early fifties, produced

some "disillusioning results [from] empirical tests of the

power of clinical instruments" (p. 16). Secondly, the

psychologist's role as primarily a diagnostician had given

way to that of a researcher, therapist, or administrator.

A third possible explanation was that within the context of
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therapy, psychodiagnosis might be seen as of minimum impor-

tance, especially in terms of psychoanalysis and client-

centered therapy (which they saw as the two primary schools

of therapy). Mentioned fourth was the reluctance of senior

academicians to teach assessment courses, preferring to

assign these duties to younger, less experienced faculty.

Another explanation was the shift away from preparation of

the psychologist to serve in a medical setting, where the

primary function had been diagnosis. The ever-widening and

crowded curricula of most schools, which made it difficult

to devote time to a careful consideration of testing tech-

niques, was cited as a sixth and last reason. Whatever the

reasons, during the mid-sixties the internship agency and

practicum setting seemed to take on the major responsibility

for training in diagnostic skills with less involvement on

the part of the university. Yet even within those agencies

the trainee often found devaluation of the diagnostic

function and its techniques. In the end the student became

less concerned with diagnosis and less skilled in the use

of projective techniques, but more aware of objective

machine-scored instruments which made fewer demands on time

and skill. This was somewhat ironic in light of a question-

naire/checklist survey (Sundberg, 1961) of testing practices

throughout a broad spectrum of 304 clinical facilities (hos-

pitals and other mental health agencies) across the United

States which obtained a 61% (N = 185) response rate. The
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three most-mentioned tests were projectives (the Rorschach,

the Draw a Person, and the Thematic Apperception Test--TAT).

Only one objective machine-scorable test, the Minnesota

Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI), appeared within

the top ten most-mentioned instruments. These included

four projectives (the Draw a Man received ninth place in

total mentions). Four intelligence tests and one objective

test (MMPI, seventh place) were listed. Also in the top

ten was the Bender Visual Motor Gestalt Test, which although

typically used as a test of organicity, has also been used

as a projective (e.g., Lerner, 1972; Pascal & Suttell, 1951,

pp. 67-70). Yet Sundberg made no stronger recommendation

for the academic preparation of students in the use of

these instruments than to say "it seems that students

should be familiar enough with them to read the literature

critically and evaluate the clinical testing practices that

they are bound to meet" (p. 83).

Beyond these observations of trends in training, several

formal studies have been made to ascertain the viewpoints

of academic psychologists regarding psychological testing

techniques. Jackson and Wohl (1966) conducted a survey of

United States and Canadian university psychology departments

where they believed instruction in basic clinical Rorschach

techniques was taking place. They received a 75% rate of

return to their 81-item questionnaire, which attempted to

assess viewpoints toward the Rorschach held by faculty
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members who were teaching that test. The researchers felt

that

students often appear to reflect derogatory attitudes
toward testing which stem from their university in-
struction. Often what is most apparent is an antago-
nism toward . . . testing and particularly using the
Rorschach . . . . Students frequently feel as if they
are being asked to engage in an activity formally
approved by the university but discredited by it.
(p. 115)

Their questionnaire inquired about the history and context

of the Rorschach course in the department; course coverage;

purposes of teaching the course; Rorschach admininstration;

scoring and interpretation of the Rorschach; various uses of

the Rorschach; biographical data on the instructors teaching

the course; and research, using the Rorschach, being done in

the department. Jackson and Wohl (1966) drew conclusions

consonant with the trends noted by Alexander and Basowitz

(1966):

The context of Rorschach instruction in university
departments reflects the overall dilemma of clinical
training. While Rorschach is clearly the most empha-
sized diagnostic technique, in many departments in-
struction is being conducted only at an introductory
level. The types of courses offered, the teacher-
student ratios and the course contents are consistent
with introductory goals rather than with the develop-
ment of more advanced clinical skills. (Jackson &
Wohl, 1966, p. 131)

As the result of a questionnaire sent to 163 individual

clinical academicians in 1966, with an 86% return, Thelen,

Varble, and Johnson (1968) concluded that the continued

teaching of projective techniques was supported by univer-

sity faculties who at the same time professed the opinion
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that these techniques were of declining importance. They

suggested that "clinical graduate students might be perplexed

by the apparent inconsistency in the attitudes of clinical

faculty toward projective techniques" (p. 520). Again the

conclusions of Alexander and Basowitz (1966) were supported

with regard to their statement that the modal program was

compressing its assessment courses, with just over half of

the respondents to the Thelen et al. (1968) study favoring

a reduction in semester hours required for the study of

projective techniques. On the other hand 84% of those

respondents did believe that theoretical issues in scoring

should be mastered before the internship. This was consis-

tent with Jackson and Wohl's (1966) conclusion that the

university saw itself properly functioning at the intro-

ductory level only. With regard to research 62% of

Thelen et al.'s (1968) respondents felt that projective

techniques were unsupported by research. Over half of the

respondents indicated that they had not done any research

with projectives during the previous four years. They also

found a trend for "younger clinical faculty members, and

possibly those receiving their PhDs in the Western region

[of the United States] . . . to have more negative attitudes

toward projective techniques than their colleagues" (p. 521).

As to the "apparent inconsistencies in attitudes," four

explanations were offered by Thelen et al.: (a) that the

respondents felt there was nothing better to replace the
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techniques being taught, (b) that internship centers demanded

such training, (c) a possible wish to leave the decision

regarding projective techniques and their use to 
the

student, and (d) that pooling all projectives together may

result in the clinician's lack of discrimination between

more and less valid techniques, thus leading to rejection 
of

the entire class of instruments.

Shemberg and Keeley (1970), partially stimulated by

the Thelen et al. (1968) article surveyed the academic

community in order to determine shifts in patterns of

training over a five-year period, with particular interest

in the hypotheses that (a) less emphasis was being placed

upon training students in psychological testing, (b) the

required hours were being reduced, and (c) other psycholog-

ical testing techniques were perhaps displacing projectives.

Their questionnaire consisting of six basic questions was

mailed in 1967 to the chairmen of all departments in the

United States which were then granting the PhD in Clinical

Psychology (N = 94). They obtained a 70% return rate.

Their data were analyzed in terms of mean percentage hours

devoted to training in psychological testing within a

particular PhD program, thus compensating for the difference

between schools on semester and quarter systems. In

comparing practices of five years before the study 
with then-

current practices, they concluded that there had been no

significant change in emphasis given to training in psycho-
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logical testing. However, they found that in newly

developed PhD programs that de-emphasis of training in

psychological testing was indeed occurring. The shift away

from projective techniques, which was again much greater

in the new programs, was concomitant with a greater emphasis

upon non-projective techniques. Thus they saw their data

as consistent with that of Thelen et al. (1968).

Again these findings are somewhat ironic in light of

a survey, similar to the Sundberg (1961) survey, which

attempted to ascertain the nature of psychological test

usage in the fall of 1969. Lubin, Wallis, and Paine

(1971) sampled a wide variety of clinical settings using

a questionnaire/checklist methodology and obtained a

response rate of 44%. Their results were very similar to

those of Sundberg (1961) insofar as the top ten most-

mentioned tests were concerned. However, instead of four

projectives they found five projectives in the top ten. The

Rorschach had slipped to second place in total mentions,

exceeded only by the Weschler Adult Intelligence Scale

(WAIS), which along with the Weschler Intelligence Scale

for Children (WISC) and the Stanford-Binet accounted for the

three IQ tests within the most prevelantly mentioned group.

Once again the Bender-Gestalt was in the top ten and could

be considered as a sixth projective. The MMPI (sixth place

in total mentions) continued to be the only objective,

machine-scorable test appearing within the ten most-
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mentioned group. Unlike Sundberg's (1961) conservative

statement as to the implications of the outcome of his

study, Lubin et al. (1971) observed that:

The attitudes of university faculty in clinical
psychology are important influences on the testing
practice of students . . . . Overall emphasis on
diagnostic training at the university level in APA-
approved programs is decreasing and there seems to be
less coursework either required or offered in projec-
tive methods. Directors of clinical psychology at APA-
approved internship centers, however, place a high
value on the diagnostic function and the usefulness of
projective techniques and the APA Employment Bulletin
continues to reflect the expectation of clinical agen-
cies that employees provide evaluative services.

(pp. 73-74)

Unlike the Sundberg (1961) recommendation, which reflected

both the attitude of the Boulder conference and the current

practices in academia, Lubin et al. (1971) reflected the

attitude of critics of academia, particularly directors of

clinical internship training facilities.

Thelen and Ewing (1970) surveyed the academic community

addressing a questionnaire to a sample of faculty from the

72 APA-approved clinical training programs in 1969, and

obtained a 75% return rate. This survey was broader in

scope than the earlier Thelen et al. (1968) study, concerning

issues other than training in psychological testing. Of

interest to the present study, however, the respondents

were asked to rate six areas of activity of the clinical

psychologist (administration, consulting, diagnosis,

research, teaching, and therapy). Thelen and Ewing (1970)

found that the area of diagnosis when compared to the other
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five areas received consistently low ratings across six

dimensions. In the realm of personal liking, diagnosis

received a rating of 5 (with one being the highest possible

rating), a rating of 3 as to emphasis in their current

program, a rating of 4 as to emphasis which ought to exist

in the current program, tied for a rating of 4 with teaching

as to emphasis expected in their program in 7 years, a

rating of 3 with respect to adequacy of training in their

present program, and a very poor rating of 6 regarding use-

fulness to the PhD clinician in 7 years. Thelen and Ewing

(1970) noted that

While many of the respondents gave high ratings for the

emphasis that exists, and that ought to exist, on diag-

nosis in their clinical program . . . only 44% expect

a high emphasis on diagnosis in seven years . . .
Diagnosis was also rated as being less highly useful

to the PhD clinician in seven years . . . than any

of the other activity areas. (pp. 551-552)

Thelen and Ewing (1970) saw their study as consistent with

the earlier study of Thelen, Varble, and Johnson (1968)

with respect to the high emphasis placed upon instruction

in therapy and research and the low emphasis placed upon

diagnosis. It is noteworthy that Thelen and Ewing (1970)

considered their results consistent with the Boulder model

of the psychologist as a scientist-practitioner. In other

words, the conferences of the APA did, as intimated above,

influence the future directions of training in graduate

psychology. Thelen and Ewing (1970) also pointed out that
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there was a paradoxical situation in which diagnostic skills

(primarily testing) were seen as highly emphasized and

adequate within a program but at the same time relatively

useless and personally disliked by those who were teaching

them.

Returning to the earlier study of Kass (1958), the

viewpoint of the academic clinician can be

* . . summed up in the following excerpt from one

respondent: "We do not consider the University's
job that of extensive preparation in the use of clini-

cal techniques but rather the consideration of the

fundamental concepts and methodology underlying such

tools . . . . No courses themselves are given in any
of the techniques listed. The techniques are included
within clinical assessment courses." (p. 121)

In light of Lubin et al. (1971) the academic viewpoint

did not change significantly in some 13 years from this

respondent's statement.

Levy and Fox (1975) confirmed the observation of Lubin

et al. (1971) that potential employers expected facility

in testing skills including projective techniques. They

surveyed all potential clinical employers who had placed

advertisements in the Employment Bulletin in the year 1971-

1972, with the exception of "executive director" job titles,

assuming those positions to be essentially administrative

rather than clinical. Of the 383 employers surveyed, 334

(or 87%) returned the questionnaire. Levy and Fox (1975)

considered their conclusions conservative since 29 out of

49 (59%) unreturned questionnaires indicated explicitly
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in their advertisement that psychological test skills were

required for the position. However, of those respondents

who did return the questionnaire 90.5% expected facility in

testing skills and 84% indicated that projective techniques

were essential. Levy and Fox maintained that "psychological

testing is still a vital function of practicing clinical

psychologists, despite the various contrary reports in the

psychological literature" (p. 423). So, while the univer-

sity seeks "to minimize or exclude these skills in the

graduate curriculum . . . our colleagues engaged in the

practice of clinical psychology tell us that psychological

testing is very much alive" (p. 424). This again under-

scores the academic versus nonacademic dichotomy.

Garfield and Kurtz (1976) further confirmed the fact

that psychologists are involved in psychodiagnostic testing

activities. In a survey of one-third of the membership of

Division 12 of the American Psychological Association

(Clinical Psychology) they obtained a 69% return rate

(N = 855) to a questionnaire which dealt with the "practices,

attitudes, and orientations of clinical psychologists"

(p. 1). Of particular interest here, they found diagnosis

and assessment (including testing activities) ranked fourth

as to percentage of time spent in 13 activity areas of the

total sample (even with one-fourth of the sample committed

to an academician/researcher orientation). Those sampled

devoted 25.07% of their time to individual psychotherapy,
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which ranked first among all the activities. Psycho-

diagnostic activities received a percentage of 9.79. The

other two activities ranking above psychodiagnostic activ-

ities were teaching, 13.82% and. administration, 13.21%.

Clearly then, psychodiagnostic testing was seen as an

important component of the clinical psychologist's identity

in the 1970s. Of further interest, Garfield and Kurtz

(1976) found that

On a number of dimensions, private practitioners and
academic clinicians tended to be at opposite ends of
the continuum. Academic clinicians tended to be less
intuitive, less inclined toward psychodynamic views,
more favorable toward behavior modification, less
positive toward the importance of personal therapy,
and more positive toward the APA and their graduate
training. (p. 9)

This would seem consistent with other contrasts between

academic and nonacademic psychologists.

Nonacademicians' Attitudes

McCully (1965) sent a 12-item questionnaire to the

directors at all 1963 APA-approved clinical psychology

internship centers (N = 78) and received a return rate of

85%. The questionnaire dealt primarily with attitudes

about projective techniques in this nonacademic population.

Of those respondents 91% indicated that Rorschach training

should be done before the internship experience by the

university. Preferring a thorough treatment of projectives

in general and the Rorschach and the TAT in particular,

78% opposed the use of the more general survey courses.
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Rather than the university practice of emphasizing funda-

mental concepts, 70% favored emphasis upon adequate prepa-

ration in testing techniques. Any cut in hours devoted to

university training in projective methods was opposed by 76%

of the directors. Over half of the respondents (58%)

observed interns as favoring the actual use of projective

techniques but showing little interest in projective tech-

nique research. A definite decrease in present interns'

interest in the use of projective techniques in research

as compared to past interns was noted by 65% of the

directors. Only 5% reported a decreasing use of projective

techniques while 29% reported an increase in projective

technique use. Considering all testing techniques the top

three tests listed as very important within the agency

setting were the TAT (71% mention), the Rorschach (86%

mention), and the Weschler Intelligence Scales (94% mention).

One of the most frequent and important voluntary remarks of

respondents was that the adequacy of training in the univer-

sity setting varied greatly from institution to institution.

Still there was concern on the part of many respondents

that

A combination of lukewarm or even hostile attitudes
toward these devices, an uneven quality in what is
taught in the different settings, casual assignments of
professors with varying degrees of competence to teach

these techniques, and reduced teaching hours may sum-
mate to reduce the psychologist's status in the
clinical realm. (p. 278)
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One respondent in particular volunteered a comment which

McCully deemed representative of the group as a whole:

The over-all trend is that students know less and less
about projective techniques. It appears that they are
being taught that there is something unscientific about
projective devices. It takes a lot of re-education to
get the student to use such clinical instruments.
There seems to be a heavy emphasis on the objective
type test which is of little value in our setting.
(p. 274)

McCully was clearly aware that the faults in training in

psychodiagnostic testing did not lie all in one direction.

He believed internship agencies contributed to the problem

by their lack of concern with research and progress. Thus,

perhaps the agencies helped push the university into the

position of being concerned solely with these areas rather

than with the perfection of skills and techniques. He

argued that psychodiagnostic testing was one of the tradi-

tional bases of clinical psychology, and as such could not

be abandoned. Although realizing the need for training in

psychotherapy and research, he concluded that the individ-

uality of the profession was threatened by any under-rating

of the value of testing techniques.

Garfield and Kurtz (1973) surveyed the directors of

all of the APA-approved internship centers in the spring

of 1971 (N = 97) regarding their attitudes toward diagnos-

tic testing in general and toward the adequacy of university

training in particular. They received an 82% rate of return

with their questionnaire. While the viewpoints obtained
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were not homogeneous, a majority felt that university

training was not only inadequate but also was instilling

overly critical attitudes toward psychodiagnostic testing

in the student population.

Practically all centers agreed that all clinical psycho-
logists should be well versed in diagnostic testing,
that academic psychologists have downgraded the practice
of diagnostic testing, and that students should have at
least two courses in diagnostic testing plus practicum
experience before entering their internship. (p. 354)

While this generally negative attitude toward university

preparation in psychological testing techniques did exist,

it was subject to a certain degree of variability, with

some directors viewing universities' efforts more positively

than others. Garfield and Kurtz (1973) thus hypothesised

that internship directors who felt more strongly that uni-

versity diagnostic training was inadequate would exhibit

more positive attitudes toward psychodiagnostic testing in

general, while directors who were less negative toward uni-

versity training would demonstrate relatively less favorable

attitudes. To measure the directors' attitudes toward test-

ing Garfield and Kurtz used their Testing Attitude Scale

(TAS). The TAS supported their hypothesis. Garfield and

Kurtz saw a very real conflict between the training goals

of the university and those of the internship center. They

felt the research orientation of the university tended to

produce a devaluation of the clinical side of psychology.

They stressed the definite need "to bridge this gap between
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the two different groups currently involved in the training

of clinical psychologists" (p. 355).

Shemberg and Keeley (1974) conducted a study similar

to that of Garfield and Kurtz (1973). Their questionnaire,

consisting of 78 items covering the areas of assessment and

treatment, was mailed to the directors of all then APA-

approved internship facilities (N = 102). They received a

71% rate of response which was considered representative of

all geographical locales. Consistent with previous studies,

they concluded that internship directors were dissatisfied

with the university training of their interns in assessment

techniques. In addition, the directors reported dissatis-

faction with interns' preparation in most types of therapy

(exceptions being individual behavior modification and

community mental health approaches which were seen as better

than three years previous to the study). The center

directors reported that interns devoted a mean of 25% of

their time to psychological testing and other diagnostic

activities. The interns were expected to have facility in

the Bender-Gestalt, the Draw a Person technique, Rorschach,

TAT, MMPI, WAIS, and other intelligence tests. It was

interesting to note that 32% of the internship centers

reported a greater reliance than in the past on the MMPI

while the test most frequently used by the intern was the

intelligence test which was given to 80% or more of the

clients seen in the centers. The directors' dissatisfaction
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with the universities' preparation of interns, particularly

in the area of projective techniques, indicated little real

change in the viewpoints of center directors over the past

ten years.

Eighty-two percent of the internship settings reported
that the university training of today's interns is
worse than three years ago, 19% seeing it as markedly
worse. University training relative to objective and
intelligence tests fares better than training with
projectives, however again university preparation for
these types of tests is seen as somewhat less than
adequate by 42% (objective tests) and 41% (intelligence
tests) of the internship settings. (p. 101)

Even in the area of theoretical preparation the interns were

seen as lacking and as "exhibiting inferior university pre-

paration compared to interns trained three years ago"

(p. 101). At the same time a large minority reported that

interns were at least somewhat more competent in therapy

activities as a result of their university training.

Thus the shifts in patterns of training in the univer-

sity away from emphasis on psychological testing in the past

toward more therapy and research-oriented goals were disap-

pointing to internship agencies. This dissatisfaction en-

compassed not only testing but also therapy and the appli-

cation of theoretical issues stemming from research. All

were seen as inadequate.

Levitt (1973) was interested in updating the surveys of

McCully (1965); Thelen, Varble, and Johnson (1968); and

Shemberg and Keeley (1970). As noted, Shemberg et al.
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and Thelen et al. found that "those who teach psychology

students perceive psychodiagnosis as fading in significance

to the practicing clinician" (Levitt, 1973, p. 129). The

surveys of Jackson and Wohl (1966), and McCully (1965) in-

dicated that the academic setting not only de-emphasized the

importance of psychological testing activities but seemed

to be "innoculating graduate students with a virulent dose

of skepticism about the value of projective techniques"

(Levitt, 1973, p. 129). At the same time, the McCully survey

(among others) indicated that the practicing clinician and

the clinical internship director were more favorable toward

the traditional diagnostic role and methods of the clini-

cian. Levitt saw the negatively disposed academician, and

the nonacademician with positive attitudes toward diagnostic

testing as a clear dichotomy. He sent a questionnaire to

the 96 APA-approved practicum training centers in 1971. The

McCully (1965) and Levitt (1973) surveys were comparable in

terms of return rate (84.6% for the former and 80.2% for the

latter). As was the case in the former studies, Levitt

found center directors still complaining that interns were

insufficiently prepared by their home universities in the

use of the Rorschach, although this varied from university

to university. Secondly, no difference was found between

the surveys as to the internship directors' convictions

that training in the Rorschach should be accomplished by the

university rather than the internship facility. Thirdly,
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Levitt reported a slight but non-significant increase in the

directors' opinions that the time spent in teaching projec-

tive techniques in academic psychology departments should be

increased rather than decreased. Using a Chi square matrix

a significant difference was found between 24.4% of the

graduate students' growing acceptance of the usefulness of

projective techniques in 1964 as compared to 6.7% in 1971.

The centers themselves reported interns' growing skepticism

toward projectives in 52.4% of the cases in 1964 and in

73.3% of the cases in 1971. "The findings suggest that

the anti-projective technique cant of academic psychologists

is making an impact on graduate students" (p. 130). Finally,

Levitt considered specific instruments and the change in

importance attached to them in the internship centers

(namely the drawing techniques, TAT, Bender-Gestalt,

Rorschach, sentence completion techniques, WAIS, and MMPI).

Although the MMPI was not included in the earlier surveys

Levitt found that it was "accepted as much as other tech-

niques, but not more so" (p. 131). Of the other six

techniques the Bender was the single instrument to have

increased in importance, in recent years. The TAT and

Rorschach had not decreased significantly in importance

but there was some shift away from a judgment of very

important to somewhat important. The drawing techniques

and the WAIS were also trending in this direction but not

to a statistically significant degree. Sentence completion
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techniques remained very stable. Levitt (1973) believed that

Overall, it would appear that some projective tech-
niques have slipped slightly in the estimation of
directors of practicum training centers, one has in-
creased in importance, while most have remained stable
over time. On the average, better than 8 out of 10
directors still believe that it is important for
the practicing clinician to master projective tech-
niques. (pp. 131-132)

Levitt nicely summed up the polarities in attitudes toward

psychological testing that exist between the academic psy-

chologist and the nonacademic psychologist and the effect

upon students exposed to these disparate attitudes:

The graduate student finds himself caught between the
research-based discredence of his primary teacher and
the expediencies advocated by supervisors at the
internship center . . . . The discordance may be suf-
ficient to confuse the student and to breed a damaging
lack of confidence in the consequences of his training
and a lack of pride in the profession itself. (p. 132)

Students' Attitudes

Apparently only Clement and Sartoris (1967) have

studied clinical students' attitudes toward training,

including testing. They sought the cooperation of the

61 APA-approved training programs in 1966, receiving coopera-

tion from 45. Clinical program directors from those 45

schools in turn distributed 1,829 student questionnaires

consisting of multiple-choice items and rating scales

covering various issues of concern to the authors and of

apparent concern to the students. Return rate was a

disappointing 38%.
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With regard to preferred areas for professional activi-

ties diagnosis was a poor fifth preference (followed only by

administration) with only 3.3% marking it as their first

choice. Only 2.3% of students indicated that their prepa-

ration in testing skills was inadequate. On the other hand

students rating course work in descending order of impor-

tance rated psychodiagnostics as second, with 77.4% of the

respondents asserting that such training should be mandatory.

Additionally, 26.6% of them indicated that measurement

theory and test construction courses should be mandatory.

Holding greatest attraction for the students was psycho-

therapy with 48.4% of them marking this item as their most

preferred activity. At the same time students indicated

that too much emphasis was given to research training and

psychodiagnostic training, and too little emphasis to

training in psychotherapy and teaching. (Training in admin-

istration was seen as the most deficient area of training.)

This somewhat paradoxical set of data seemed to place the

students surveyed in the same position as their academic

mentors, reflecting high ratings for existing and desirable

emphasis upon testing courses while conversely showing low

rankings of testing in regard to preferred professional

activities. Ambiguity was further reflected in the fact

that the students believed testing courses to be over-

emphasized, concurrently insisting that they be mandatory

and even suggesting that testing be further emphasized by
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the requirement of psychometric theory and design courses.

Clement and Sartoris did conclude that

There can be no question that a large proportion of

those being trained in clinical psychology feel their

training is less than satisfactory. The high percen-

tage of present respondents who want post-doctoral

training is another sign of the students' feeling of

inadequate preparation. (p. 61)

It is perhaps telling, that when asked whether the issues

raised by the questionnaire were being discussed or debated

formally or informally by faculty and students, 48.7% of

the responses were negative. Clear-cut conclusions about

student attitudes toward psychological testing were not

possible given this data.

It may be noteworthy that the current president-elect

of the American Psychological Association, Theodore H.

Blau, has suggested a practicum syllabus for graduate

training in professional clinical psychology in which

assessment skills are placed first over all other categories

(14) of skill training goals which need to be accomplished

by agencies outside the university proper (Blau, 1973).

This implies that training in psychological testing is not

accomplished by the university to a sufficient degree.

Problem

A review of the literature has suggested that there

are several dimensions distinguishing between academic and

nonacademic psychologists (Levy & Orr, 1959; Levitt, 1973;

Levy & Fox, 1975; Garfield & Kurtz, 1976). Further, the
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literature suggested a negative disposition among academic

clinical psychologists toward psychodiagnostic testing

activities (Kass, 1958; Jackson & Wohl, 1966; Thelen,

Varble, & Johnson, 1968; Shemberg & Keeley, 1970; Thelen &

Ewing, 1970; Lubin, Wallis, & Paine, 1971). The negatively

disposed academician has been contrasted with nonacademic

clinicians' more favorable attitudes toward psychodiagnostic

testing (McCully, 1965; Garfield & Kurtz, 1973; Levitt,

1973; Shemberg & Keeley, 1974). The significance of the

difference between the attitudes of academic and nonacademic

psychologists manifests itself in a number of ways, but

most important is the bearing such attitudes has for doctoral

training in clinical psychology. While studies have directed

themselves to the changing trends in the attitudes of those

responsible for the training of new psychologists, there

is a paucity of literature dealing with the effect of these

trends upon the students themselves. Although Clement and

Sartoris (1967) surveyed students regarding a number of

issues involved in training, they could not arrive at any

unequivocal conclusions regarding the attitudes of graduate

psychology students toward psychodiagnostic testing

activities.

The present study explored two hypotheses concerning

doctoral clinical psychology students' attitudes toward

psychodiagnostic testing as related to their professional

expectations and their exposure to internship experience.
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The first hypothesis predicted that students whose profes-

sional expectations are academically oriented would have

significantly more negative attitudes toward psychodiagnostic

testing than students whose professional expectations are

nonacademic. The second hypothesis predicted that students

with no exposure to internships would have significantly

more negative attitudes toward psychodiagnostic testing

than students with exposure to internship experience.



CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY

Subjects

The people surveyed in the present study consisted of

doctoral clinical psychology students enrolled during the

spring semester of 1976 in the Department of Psychology at

North Texas State University (N = 60), the Division of

Psychology at The University of Texas Health Science Center

at Dallas (N = 31), the Department of Psychology at the

University of Mississippi (N = 33), and the Department of

Psychology at Washington University, St. Louis (N = 10).

An attempt was made to contact all students in these

departments, advising them of the study and requesting

their voluntary participation. Of 134 students contacted by

mail, 113 (84.33%) responded. Two of the returned question-

naires were eliminated because the students were not

doctoral clinical majors.

Instrumentation

The research instrument for the present study was

composed of two parts. The first part asked for demo-

graphic information which was used to classify the students

(see Appendix B, items la. through 4a.). Item la. was

included to screen out individuals not enrolled as doctoral

30
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students with a clinical psychology major. Item 2a. opera-

tionalized students' classifications on the variable

regarding exposure to internship experience. Item 3a. was

included to provide a rough index of experience with gradu-

ate level psychology. Students' classifications regarding

the academic/nonacademic variable were operationalized by

responses to item 4a.

Part two of the instrument was composed of a six

category Likert-type scale consisting of 10 items developed

by Garfield and Kurtz (1973) known as the Testing Attitude

Scale (TAS). The 10 items consist of statements which are

either favorable to, or which challenge, the traditional

psychodiagnostic testing orientation of clinical psycholo-

gists (see Appendix B). Each item is scored from one to

six. Items 1, 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, and 9 reflect a favorable

attitude toward psychodiagnostic testing and therefore

receive a score of 6 for responses in the "strongly agree"

category, a score of 5 for responses in the "moderately

agree" category, 4 in the "slightly agree" category, 3 in

the "slightly disagree" category, 2 in the "moderately

disagree" category, and a score of 1 in the "strongly

disagree" category. Items 3, 5, and 10 reflect a challenge

to a traditional testing orientation and are therefore

scored in the reverse direction, "strongly agree" receiving

a score of 1, "moderately agree" receiving a score of 2, and

so on. This reverse scoring procedure controls for bias
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and response set. Higher total scores on the TAS reflect

more positive attitudes toward psychodiagnostic testing,

lower scores being relatively more negative. The original

item pool was larger, however all but the present 10 items

were discarded by Garfield and Kurtz (1973) since each of

these remaining items "adequately sample the postulated

universe of a global attitude toward testing [so] that there

is a unifactor structure to the Testing Attitude Scale"

(p. 353). Thus the scale rests on construct validity.

As a measure of both the construct validity and the

reliability of the scale Garfield and Kurtz (1973) conducted

a generalizability study which yielded a very high coef-

ficient of generalizability of .98. "The generalizability

coefficient of .98 accounts for almost all the known

variance . . . [demonstrating] that there is a postulated

universe that it makes perfect sense to call 'attitudes

toward testing'" (Kurtz, personal communication).

As a check upon the empirical validity of the TAS

Garfield and Kurtz (1973) analyzed two groups of internship

directors (N = 36 + 36), with contrasting viewpoints about

the adequacy of university training in psychodiagnostic

testing techniques, in terms of their scores on the TAS.

For the group believing university preparation of interns

lSee Gleser, Cronbach, and Rajaratnam (1965) for a

general discussion of generalizability theory and its
applications.
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to be inadequate, the mean TAS score was 45.72, standard

error = 0.83. For the group judging university preparation

more favorably, the mean TAS score was 38.50, standard

error = 1.16. The difference between these groups was

significant (z = 4.622, p <.001). The mean TAS score for

the entire sample of 78 respondents equaled 41.85, with a

standard deviation of 7.92.

Although the TAS was originally used to study intern-

ship center directors' attitudes, Kurtz indicated the appro-

priateness of the scale for studying students' attitudes

(personal communication). The somewhat unusual use of a

6-point categorization derives from a scale developed by

Strauss, Schatzman, Bucher, Ehrlich, and Sabshin (1964) to

examine the psychiatric and institutional ideologies of

mental health professionals. While the lack of a zero point

is atypical for Likert scales, a certain advantage derived

from the fact that respondents had to make a choice between

the polarities of agreement and disagreement. Items over-

looked or rejected were scored at the mid-point of the

continuum (3.5). This was in keeping with standard practices

for Likert scales and avoided the necessity of otherwise

rejecting an incomplete set of responses.

Procedure

The TAS together with a cover letter (see Appendix A)

was mailed directly to each student whose school had
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provided a mailing list. The packet also contained a pre-

addressed, stamped envelope for return of the questionnaire.

The packets were distributed to students by cooperating

faculty at the two out-of-state schools. All students were

instructed to seal the questionnaire in the return envelope

and mail it back personally rather than returning it to

departmental faculty. Personal identification was dis-

couraged. Thus the design of the study protected the res-

pondents' anonymity and their opportunity to refuse to

participate in the study if they so desired. The cover

letter was worded in an attempt to promote maximum response.

Two months after mailing, the data were analyzed.



CHAPTER IV

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This study used a 2 (academic vs. nonacademic profes-

sional expectations) x 2 (no internship vs. internship) fac-

torial design. Table 1 summarizes the observations in terms

of number, means, and standard deviations of the TAS scores

and students' semester hours for each cell.

TABLE 1

OBSERVATIONS (N), MEANS (M), AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS (SD)

OF TAS SCORES AND SEMESTER HOURS*

Internship
No Internship Internship Row Totals

Expectations Scores Hours Scores Hours Scores Hours

Academic
N 6 6 7 7 13 13
M 27.67 73.67 37.00 106.14 32.69 91.15
SD 5.43 28.50 6.63 29.87 7.60 32.69

Nonacademic
N 51 51 47 47 98 98
M 35.46 62.51 39.06 97.89 37.19 79.48
SD 6.25 32.35 7.50 23.21 7.08 33.33

Column Totals
N 57 57 54 54 111 111
M 34.64 63.68 38.80 98.96 36.66 80.85
SD 6.58 31.92 7.37 24.01 7.25 33.32

_Hgher scoresIon
higher scres on

attitudes.,
the TAS reflect more positive
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Analysis of variance using a computer program for the

unweighted means solution was performed on the TAS scores.

Table 2 summarizes results of that analysis.

TABLE 2

SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF TAS SCORES

Source SS df MS F p

Expectations 277.331 1 277.331 5.994 0.016

Internship 477.585 1 477.585 10.321 0.002

Interaction 93.708 1 93.708 2.025 0.158

Within 4951.063 107 46.272 . . . . .

Total 5799.688 110 . . . . . . .

The main effect for professional expectations (F = 5.994,

p < 0.016) supported the first hypothesis. Doctoral clini-

cal psychology students with academic career expectations

displayed significantly more negative attitudes toward

psychodiagnostic testing than their counterparts with non-

academic career expectations (means = 32.69 and 37.19,

respectively). The main effect for internship experience

(F = 10.321, p = - 0.002) supported the second hypothesis.

Doctoral clinical psychology students with no internship

experience displayed significantly more negative attitudes

toward psychodiagnostic testing than students with intern-
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ship experience (means = 34.64 and 38.80, respectively).

Interaction between professional expectations and internship

exposure was not significant (F = 2.025, p > 0.157).

An unweighted means analysis of variance was also per-

formed on students' semester hours. A significant main

effect was found for the internship variable (F = 16.250,

p < 0.001). Respondents with internship experience had com-

pleted more semester hours than non-intern respondents.

Results were non-significant for the professional expecta-

tions variable and the interaction. An unweighted means

analysis of covariance was then performed on the data with

the TAS scores as the criterion variable and semester hours

as the covariate. Table 3 summarizes results of the

covariance analysis.

TABLE 3

SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE
OF TAS SCORES AND SEMESTER HOURS

Source SS df MS F

Expectations 267.525 1 267.525 5.731 0.018

Internship 441.004 1 441.004 9.448 0.003

Interaction 93.115 1 93.115 1.995 0.161

Within 4947.977 106 46.679 . . . . .
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The main effects for expectations and internship, and for

interaction paralleled those reported in Table 2. When

semester hours were held constant the TAS scores remained

significantly related to professional expectations and

internship experience.

The finding of more negative attitudes toward psycho-

diagnostic testing in clinical students with academic pro-

fessional expectations compared to those with nonacademic

expectations parallels previous findings regarding the

attitudes of working psychologists. Students seemingly

react toward psychodiagnostic testing in a highly similar

manner to their mentors and role models. This is not sur-

prising in view of Kelman's (1958) tricomponential analysis

of source valence. He theorized that the adoption of

attitudes was markedly influenced by messages eminating from

important sources in the individual's environment. He sug-

gested three modes of attitude formation. First, the mode

of compliance depends upon public acquiescence to messages

from a source whose valence derives from power to manipulate

negative and positive outcomes for the individual. Second,

and of a higher order, the mode of identification depends

upon individuals' perceptions of their own similarity to

role models and the attractiveness of those models' roles.

The highest mode, internalization, is the individual's

lasting integration of an attitude based primarily on the

credibility of the source. The data in the present study
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are inadequate for the determination of the relative impact

of Kelman's three theoretical components, but speculation is

possible and perhaps informative. It would seem unlikely

that the TAS scores obtained anonymously have tapped stu-

dents' compliance. The aspect of anonymity mitigates

against the element of public acquiescence upon which the

base mode of compliance depends. At the other extreme of

Kelman's analysis lies the mode of internalization, a

lasting integration of attitudes into the belief system.

The fact that both academically and nonacademically oriented

students' attitudes vary with their exposure to internship

experience suggests the impermanence of their attitudes

toward psychodiagnostic testing. This would tend to rule

out internalization. Students' identification with role

models and cathected roles seems a more plausible mode of

attitude adoption. Impermanence of attitudes toward diag-

nostic testing may be explained by alterations in students'

relationships with previous models and the salience those

models have in the students' current training settings.

Kelman's (1953) work with dissonance theory and Festinger's

(1957) elaboration of it would lend greatest support to the

identification mode of attitude adoption in the present

context. It might be expected in terms of dissonance theory

that students without internship experience would be more

uniformly negative regardless of professional expectations,

because of their exposure to negative attitudes of academic
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psychologists. This, however, does not allow for students'

associations (vocational, personal, social, bibliographic,

etc.) with nonacademic psychologists. Indeed there are

faculty role models who are primarily nonacademic, teaching

only part-time.

The support of the second hypothesis regarding exposure

to internship experience is consistent with the above

speculation, particularly with regard to dissonance theory.

Previous research has confirmed internship supervisors'

more positive attitudes toward psychodiagnostic testing

compared to their academic colleagues. The student who

enters the internship agency with a negative view of testing

may have to adopt a more positive attitude or experience the

discomfort of cognitive dissonance. Interns are rarely in a

position to determine what clinical activities they will or

will not carry out. Testing receives an average of 25% of

their time (Shemberg & Keeley, 1974). The adoption of a

more positive attitude toward testing might be the most

accessible avenue for resolution of dissonance. If interns

were operating under the stress of cognitive dissonance,

compliance to the sanctions of supervisors' power would be

reflected in their public acquiescence to that power, but

would not be reflected in the anonymous responses to this

study. Further study might clarify this point and elucidate

the applicability of Kelman's (1958) tricomponential

analysis of source valance to explain the present results.
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Still another aspect of attitude formation and

change seems noteworthy. Bem's (1970) postulate that

behavior determines attitudes, rather than vice versa, may

figure into the difference in psychodiagnostic testing

attitudes of students with and without internship exper-

ience. Testing activities are often seen as tedious, time

consuming, and more than a little mysterious by students

whose only exposure has been classroom and laboratory

exercises. Appreciation for, and interpretative ability in,

the use of diagnostic tests may not emerge before the intern-

ship and the opportunity to work intensively with patient

populations. Interns may find themselves doing more testing

in their initial weeks of agency participation than they

have done in all their previous academic experience

combined. In terms of Bem's self-perception theory, the

reason why interns like testing would then be because they

do it.

Perhaps the most important implication of this study

regards the polarization of aspiring academic and nonaca-

demic psychologists on this issue. The parallels between

student attitudes toward psychodiagnostic testing and those

of their academic and nonacademic mentors suggests continued

controversy over the importance, necessity, or utility of

producing diagnostically oriented clinicians. It would seem

that future trends in psychodiagnostic training will not

vary greatly from those which have been established.
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While this study is representative of the types of

institutions traditionally offering doctoral study in clin-

ical psychology (two APA-accredited programs, one large non-

accredited program, and one program in a medical school

setting), it is not geographically representative. In

light of the Thelen et al. (1968) finding of a trend toward

greater negativity of attitudes toward psychodiagnostic

testing in graduates of programs located in the Western

region of the United States, further research on a national

scale would seem warranted. Additional research might also

be directed to a longitudinal study of doctoral clinical

psychology students' attitudes. This would elucidate the

nature of possible changes occurring over the entire course

of their training. Undergraduate and postdoctoral training,

as well as formal doctoral study, might also be examined

in such a longitudinal project.

In summary, the results of this study pointed to greater

negativity in attitudes toward psychodiagnostic testing in

academically career-oriented doctoral clinical psychology

students as opposed to students with nonacademic career

goals. Greater negativity was also found in students without

internship experience versus students with such experience.

Identification with role models was suggested as the pivotal

factor in the adoption of these attitudes.



APPENDIX A

COVER LETTER

Dear Fellow Student,

I am in the process of completing degree requirements
in clinical psychology at North Texas State University,
lacking only the thesis. The thesis concerns the opinions

of doctoral clinical psychology students regarding psycho-
diagnostic testing activities. I need your help and
cooperation in collecting my data.

I am conducting this study by mail so that your anonymity
is absolutely certain. My population is small enough that

your response is needed if the results are to be valid.
Please give me your help.

What I need you to do, is to take five or ten minutes
to complete the enclosed questionnaire consisting of fourteen
items which may be answered by circling one response category
for each item.

I am enclosing a pre-addressed, stamped envelope for

the return of the questionnaire. Please complete the form

at your very earliest opportunity (perhaps now?) and mail it

back as soon as possible. I am working against a deadline.

I hope that this request will not inconvenience you and that

I will be able to count on your help.

Sincere thanks,

Dick Steele
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APPENDIX B

RESEARCH INSTRUMENT

The research instrument will be found on the following

two pages in the exact form in which it was duplicated and

distributed to the population. Therefore, it has not been

paginated (although it makes up pages 45 and 46 of this

study), nor does it in all ways (margins, etc.) conform to

the same strict style that the rest of this work does.
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YOUR RESPONSE TO THIS QUESTIONNAIRE IS COMPLETELY ANONYMOUS.

Please take 5 to 10 minutes to complete the fourteen items
answering each question by CIRCLING ONLY ONE choice per item
(except for item 3a. which requires you to write in how many
semester or quarter hours of GRADUATE psychology courses you
have completed). Please consider each item carefully. The
first four items are demographic in nature. The other items
regard your opinions of psychodiagnostic testing activities.
If you have been handed this questionnaire (rather than its
having been received by mail) simply seal it in the envelope
and drop it in the mail yourself, preserving your anonymity.

la. Are you currently enrolled as a
doctoral student with a major
in clinical psychology? YES

(c:

2a. Have you had internship experience? YES
(c:

3a. How many hours of graduate SEMESTI
psychology (including masters and/or
level work) have you completed? QUARTE

(fill
4a. In what kind of setting do you

expect most of your occupational
activities as a psychologist
after graduation will occur? ACADEM

NO
ircle one)

NO
ircle one)

ER HOURS

R HOURS
in one or both lines)

IC NONACADEMIC
(circle one)

Please indicate frankly to what extent you personally agree,
or disagree with each statement by circling ONE of the six
symbols which best represents your own feeling and judgement
as follows:

AAA
AA
A~

DDD
DD
D~

if you strongly agree.
if you moderately agree.
if you slightly agree.

1. All clinical psychologists
should be well versed in
diagnostic testing.

2. Clinical psychologists should
receive more university traLin-
ing in diagnostic testing
than they currently do.

if you
if you
if you

strongly disagree.
moderately disagree.
slightly disagree.

>1 >1
H ci() HcI0) ca)

>1 0) > 1Q) a) a) >i a
0Ha) 4-Ja) H) a) 4J ) M 0)
0 U) ad) M -P) m 4-itUyla)Eftyb E

p 0 r c d - --H c *-Hr 0H9: $-i p-
4J 0 HA H ro 0O d 4J T$

AAA AA A D DD DDD

AAA AA A D DD DDD
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3. Diagnostic testing can be
handled by nondoctoral
psychologists, thus freeing
doctoral-level psychologists
for other duties.

4. Current clinical psychology
has unjustifiedly down-
graded diagnostic testing.

5. We should be training BA
and/or MA psychologists to
handle the diagnostic
testing function in clinical
situations. AAA AA

6. Diagnostic testing is a unique
function which requires the
highest level of training,
that is, PhD training. AAA AA

7. Academic clinical psycholo--
gists have tended to down-
grade the practice of
diagnostic testing. AAA AA

8. Students should have at
least two courses in
diagnostic testing plus
practicum experience before
entering their internship
training. AAA AA

9. The negative findings on
diagnostic tests in the
research literature are
played up more in university
courses than is justified.

10. The one to one model of
clinical practice is on
its way out as the primary
model for the clinical
psychologist.

4J$3

aHrd

~1)
~1$3)
H~4
4Jt'
,c~c~I
t~U)
-H 'H

U)

aU)

rd
4

ArO

AAA AA A D DD DDD

AAA AA A D DD DDD

A D DD DDD

A D DD DDD

A D DD DDD

A D DD DDD

AAA AA A D DD DDD

AAA AA A D DD DDD

Thank you very much for completing this questionnaire.
Please mail it back in the enclosed pre-addressed, stamped
envelope as soon as possible. Thanks again.
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